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Phoenix fox 10 news morning show

Andrea and her family Credit: Andrea Robinson If you met Andrea Robinson in 2010, you'd think she had it all - a hunky man, a sweet baby, and a sought-after job as co-host of the Fox News morning show in Phoenix, Arizona. Robinson worked hard to secure her role at the company after starting her adult career as an
intern with the station. It took her several years to rise up the ranks from morning traffic correspondent to co-host, and she loved every minute of it. It was a dream job and I was given this amazing responsibility to wake people up - to start my day with a smile, even when the world was heavy and chaotic and messy, she

says. The tuning families allowed Robinson and others into their homes every day, of which she is deeply grateful. But her life wasn't perfect, largely because Robinson and husband Chris hit a roadblock - $52,000 in consumer debt they ingested. While their costs have never been completely over the top, they simply
make no effort to live within their means. Unfortunately, they began to discover how debt deters them, and how it makes life more stressful than it needed to be. After much back and forth, prayers and planning, the duo decided to settle their debts and take their finances seriously. At that point, they set about a series of
events that would change their lives forever. Robinson worked with her husband to repay $52,000 in consumer debt they owed in just 7 months - largely through budgeting, careful spending planning, and cutting out the garbage in their lives they really didn't need. With their debts behind them, Andrea and Chris found
themselves in a kind of situation in mid-2018. Her contract with Fox News was up for renewal, and the couple needed to make a decision that would affect their lives in a huge way. Should she stay in work or leave? Where they once needed her income to survive, their finances were in a very different place at the time.
They were debt-free with a large emergency fund along with much lower monthly costs that made living on a lower income a real possibility. And while Andrea loved her job, she grew tired of waking up 2:30.m. super early (and devastating) bedtime, and long hours away from her children. Basically, they knew their lives
needed some shift, she says. So they prayed hard, weighed the pros and cons, and ultimately decided that her chapter as a new anchor should come to an end - hopefully to make room for something better. While her work was a huge blessing, what she really craved was more time with her husband and children.
Robinson put in her notice, ended her contract, and never looked back, but that's only because they made reasonable financial decisions a long time ago. We had no debts and we lived well below our means, she says. The key to launching a successful online business someday over the past few years in quality news,
Robinson also on a unique business idea built around one of her personal passions - magazines. She initially adopted magazineing as a way to work on herself while working through a messy season in her life. Magazineing helped me set the day up with gratitude and helped me see all the good that was in front of me,
she says. At one point Andrea's husband Chris and she talked about her diary and how much it affected her life. During this conversation, they also came up with a brilliant idea. Why not create a diary for other women who need support, encouragement and help focus on the positives in their lives? At that point,
Robinson's The You Do You Journal was born, a physical product that you can order on her website. The pair then began using their social media platforms to start marketing their new product. She says she knew it would work when she started receiving testimony from new users starting in January 2019. When I read it
changed my life or I'm a better mom and wife because of the time I cut into the diary, there's nothing better than that, she says. Robinson says she believes her success comes from years of infusion into people. Part of the success of this is the community I created while working in television, she says. For example,
Robinson created a significant following on Facebook and Instagram during his time on screen. But it does not use these platforms to serve itself; she uses them to help and inspire people. Robinson is convinced that people want to be seen, and they desperately need encouragement. And when you put people first,
success will follow. Don't service your needs in the first place, she says, when I asked her for better advice for entrepreneurs trying to build a brand or sell a product. I see so many sales all they sell, and yet they don't ate for these people, but expect them to do the same for them. How life is different now (and why it
matters) Robinson Magazine has been wildly successful, along with the magazine community it has built along the way. But she prides herself on much more than just her entrepreneurial efforts - she prides herself on her family's lifestyle changes so they can follow their dreams. When I look back, I'm most proud of the
steps we've taken towards debt freedom and living amazingly, as some of our friends would say,' she explains. This lifestyle and current lifestyle gave us the opportunity to choose how we want life to look compared to being stuck because we were neck deep in debt and bills. Robinson also loves his new life, which is
completely different from the one they had before. Every second of their old life was planned for A, she says, but now they may have some flexibility. I get to decide how I will further my business and serve people, she says. It's so much fun to be able to do that and raise my kids. She did not loves the fact that she no
longer has to get up in the middle of the night to work, but she's able to do all the moms things she's always wanted Do – how to make her kids breakfast and take them to school field trips. I knew TV wasn't forever, but I never imagined it would be the next chapter,' she says. It's been a wonderful journey. Bill Goodicunz
| Republic | azcentral.com Andrea Robinson said goodbye to the morning show on Fox on Wednesday 10 after 12 years on the job. It was a long decision it took to get to this point,' Robinson said, fighting back tears as the show's cast and crew gathered for a farewell segment. I've done it for a long time and that's all we
know. I don't know any other schedule than that. But my kids are at an age where they need their mom a little bit more. Robinson announced on Facebook on September 13 that she would be leaving the show. The University of Phoenix and University of Arizona graduate has been part of the Channel 10 morning team
since 2006.Her output was largely a monument to restraint on a show in which forecaster Corey McCloskey belted out a melody to a song from the Lion King over footage of sunrise. In fact, until the last 10 minutes, her departure was just kind of a running thread plot mentioned, usually at the top of every hour. Robinson
cried so much on the drive that her eyes of hers nearly fell away, and McCloskey spoke about how delicious the off-camera breakfast served in her honor was. Hello Goodbye the Beatles played during the introduction for one of the last segments, and the European Final Countdown before another, but Robinson
remained on the task. FILE PHOTO: A LOOK at PHOENIX TV ANCHORSFor most cases it was business as usual, which meant swinging from hard news to Robinson helping to make pancakes in the culinary segment, and McCloskey's lengthy visit to Frank Borman Elementary School.The show's last segment,
however, was all about goodbye. Ran the sort of greatest montage of hits, which included an on-air offering from her husband Chris, who also joined the band in the studio to say goodbye. I'm just so proud of her, he said, adding later: It was just crazy to see her journey. Over time, presenter Troy Hayden asked if
Robinson had any plans tomorrow. Nothing big, she says, except that the alarm clock will ring a little later. Get to Gudykunz in bill.goodykoontz@arizonarepublic.com. Facebook: facebook.com/GoodyOnFilm. Twitter: @goodyk. READ ALSO:For more stories that matter, sign up for azcentral.com. 2013. gada 8. May plkst.
13:50 · ~ THIS MORNING ON FOX10 AZ MORNING ~ Authors Killer Girlfriend: The Story of Jodie Arias talking about crime, testimony and behind-the-wheel-foot stories from a four-month trial. They will be at 7:15.Lapas, kuras patīk šai lapaiPatīk 4.1 tūkst. CilvēkiemWeather Anchor/reporter @FOX10Phoenix views
expressed by my own. Scottsdale Police DepartmentPathic 13 tūkst. cilvēkiemThen page is not controlled 24/7. If you have any emergencies, please call 911. Please read... Patik 6.4 Apartment Apartments Šibenik for FOX 10 Phoenix (KSAZ-TV). Proud husband Lindy; Proud father skylar and ... First daughter Ivanka
Trump helped hand out food boxes to families in need at a South Florida church on Tuesday.'SURPRISED AND BLESSED': The valley of a mother of three who survived domestic violence was donated by new car just in time for the holidays. ❤️some wealthy families spend their holidays on private boats at sea to avoid a
second wave of the virus. Patik 1.1 milge. cilvēkiem We strive to help explain the world around our audience. We strive to listen, check... Patik 18 milge. cilvēkiemWelcome on Fox News' official Facebook page. Get the latest news, should see videos &amp; exclusive ... Scotite workshopPatic 6.7 milge. cilvēkiemSenator,
Vice President, 2020 U.S. presidential candidate, Jill's husband, proud... Patik 2.9 milge. cilvēkiemNewsmax TV brings you live 24/7 coverage breaking updates in politics, world news, health,... Patik 1.2 milge. cilvēkiemGet breaking news and most talked about stories in the palm of your palm with our ABC7 News...
Patik 1.4 milge. cilvēkiemMy are taking steps to help the people of Arizona. Have news advice? Post it here, call us on... Patik 8.3 milge. cilvēkiemNeed news and the most interesting stories from USA TODAY. News that should be shared. Patik 3.9 milge. CilvēkiemBreaking News brings you the greatest stories as they
happen around the world. Patik 1.4 milge. cilvēkiemAiv official account of the Arizona Cardinals Football Club. Tickets: (602) 379-0102 or cardstix@... Patik 1.7 milge. cilvēkiemFOX 32 News is your source for news, weather, sports and many others. Comments and photos can be submitted ... KTNV Channel 13 Action
NewsPathic 450 tūkst. cilvēkiemBreaking news – fast and initially for Las Vegas. 13 Action news. Follow @KTNV on Twitter and Instagram. Patik 32 milge. CilvēkiemThis is the official Facebook page for Donald Trump
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